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Technical Crew 
 
Stage Manager………………… Maya Bowers 
Assistant Stage Managers……... Brittany Martin, Tillie Morgan  
Audio Crew…………………… Lucas Andrews, Nesta Cooper 
Carpentry Crew………………...Michelle Campbell, Brayden Crawford, Sean 
    Downing, Erin Ocampo, Kristen Trevors, 
    Jillian Wilson 
Head Lighting Technician…….. Evan Brown 
Lighting Crew………………….Connor Ehrlich, Jasper Jacobs, Wellesley Lee, 
   Gil Ruston, Lilyan Stoddard, Josh Thomas 
Properties Crew………………..Jack Brown, Nathan Brown, Connor Millar,  
   Stephanie Sintichakis 
Scenic Paint Crew……………...Matthew Blackwood, Haley Helm, Laurel 
   Lanaway, Kimberly Moreira, Mikayla    
   Stranges                    
Wardrobe Crew………………...Maeve Byrnes, Kathleen Fitz-Gerald, Josie 
   Germon, Shara-Lee Miller, Emily Stevens 
   Nicholls, Kassidy Noble                  
Technical Assistants…………... Connor Ehrlich, Mark Greenwood, Fraser  
   Normand, Wellesley Lee 




Crew Chief……………………. Mark Greenwood 
Lighting Board Operator……… Jasper Jacobs 
Live Mix………………………. Kaitlyn MacKinnon 
Monitor Mix….………………...Lucas Andrews 
Stage Hands…………………… Michelle Campbell, Kristen Trevors  
Deck Audio…………………….Nesta Cooper, Connor Ehrlich 
Follow Spots…………………...Wellesley Lee, Lilyan Stoddard 
Wardrobe Dressers……………. Maeve Byrnes, Josie Germon, Kassidy Noble 
Weapons Handler………………Tomas Hiseler  
 
ProducƟon Assistants (First Year Class) 
 
Frederic Amdur, Emma Banman, Emily Belliveau, David Brown, Anna Cragg,    
Jacob CurƟn, Sydney Cutulle, Jaired Evans, Caleigh Fera, Tyler Hawes, David 
Heeney, Isabel Heim, Clara Herbert, Meaghan Hofer, Pearl Inch, Jacob       
Johnston, BreƩ Kasza, Leelind Keary, Steven Lafond, Thomas Mackey, Connor 
Mckay, Kiren Mcneice, Amy Owen, Spencer Pestell, Andre Pezzin, Abigail 
Pritchard, Aaron Pysadee, Alexandra Ramjass‐Spicer, KrisƟn Ruggeberg, Alex    
Ruigrok, Autumn Russell, Cameron Trasuk, Benjamin Tuck, Celina Westlake, 
Jennifer Wilson  
 
Book and Lyrics by  
Morris Panych 
 
Music and Lyrics by  
Anika Johnson 
 
Music and Lyrics by  
BriƩa Johnson 
 




Bill Bridges and Ryan deSouza  
 




Blank Firing Guns will be used during this Performance 
 Director’s Notes 
 
Theatre is deeply collaborative and no more than music  
theatre which requires so many moving parts and all work-
ing in tandem like a good watch.  As anachronistic as a 
watch is theatre is even more so, rooted in a time before 
technological entertainment or social media, before even 
published books or written music; and so, theatre has been 
the driving force for social justice and human perspective 
since the beginning of recorded history. Theatre is history. 
Working with students to realize this and to hand down to a 
new generation of artists this mantle of responsibility is 
daunting but ultimately deeply satisfying for a career theatre 
artist.  To feel and know the sense of continuum. To rest   
assured that theatre will advance in the hearts minds and  
actions of another generation. In this joint effort, aside   
from the usual collaborative arrangement of musicians,  
choreographers, designers, technicians, writers, comes also 
education.  I am delighted and proud to have participated   
in a process, wherein students - by way of experience and  
ducation - learn themselves how to begin turning the wheels 
of history and collaborating with us in moving forward and 
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 Make a LiƩle Money — Full Comapny 
 The Art of Escape — Small 
 Hymn — City Chorus 
 Talent — Two Bits, Mona, Minx 
 Just Me — Teddy, Two Bits, Mona, Minx 
 Conscience — Carl & Kurt 
 Illusion — Zuzu, Teddy, Small 
 Come and Go — Small & Teddy 
 Come and Go Boys — Two Bits, Mona, Minx 
 Conscience Reprise — Carl & Kurt 







 The Art of Escape Reprise — TuƩle, Teddy, City Chorus 
 Know Your Onions — Two Bits, Mona, Minx, Teddy & Stagehands 
 Just Me — Teddy 
 Who Will Miss Me Reprise — Two Bits, Mona, Minx 
 Again and Again — Small & Teddy 









   
 
Director:    Morris Panych 
 
Music Director:   Ryan deSouza 
 
Choreographer:     Sheila McCarthy  
  
Set Designer:     Ken MacDonald 
 
Costume Designer*:  Barbara Rowe 
 
Lighting Designer:   Kimberly Purtell  
 
Sound Designer:   William Fallon 
 
Associate Lighting Designer: Jareth Li  
 
* Based on Original Designs by: Charlotte Dean  
 
 
    
The Band 
 
 Kathryn Sugden Violin 
Alex Grant  Cello 
Dave Gray  Acoustic Guitar, Electric Guitar & Banjo 
Mike McClennan Acoustic and Electric Bass 
Bob DiSalle  Drums 
Ryan deSouza Conductor and Piano 






Two Bits………………………………………………… Malindi Ayienga 
Nurse, City Chorus, Audition Girl, Ensemble…………...Hailey Balaz             
Mona…………………………………………………….. Samantha Bourque 
Kurt………………………………………………………Matthew Fearnley-Brown 
Theresa …………………………………………………..Caroline Burton 
City Chorus, Audition Girl, Reporter, Ensemble………..Meghan Caine 
Max……………………………………………………...Geoffrey Cormier 
City Chorus, Reporter, Seamstress, Ensemble ………… Julia Dunne 
Zuzu……………………………………………………..Eudes LaRoche-Francoeur 
City Chorus, Preacher Woman, Audition Girl,  
         Ensemble…………..Sierra Holder 
Joe……………...………………………………………...Colin Kelly 
City Chorus, Wardrobe Person, Reporter, Ensemble……Melissa Mackenzie 
City Chorus, Actress, Ensemble…………………………Lindsay Rolland Mills 
Doughty………………………………………………….Greg Moreau 
Mike…………………….………………………. ………Russel Niessen 
City Chorus, Reporter, Actor, Bible Man……………….Nicolas Sampedro 
Carl………………………………………………………Jacob Sheffield 
Minx……………………………………………………..Amanda Silcoff 
Ambrose Small……...…………… ……………………..Braeden Soltys 
City Chorus, Reporter, Janitor, Ensemble……………….Adam Smith 
Man in White, Doctor……………………………. ……..Benjamin Todd 
Cop, Reporter, Stagehand, Ensemble……………………Joshua Warren 
Teddy…………………………………………… ………Sydney Williams   
Tuttle…………………………………………………….Braedon Woods 




Assistant Director: Russell Niessen 
Assistant Music Director: Melissa Mackenzie 
Assistant Choreographers: Hailey Balaz & Sier ra Holder  
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